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Background
•

•
•

•
•
•

2008: Project “Changing Minds Changing Mines” commissioned
o
Previously, SAMI had focused on engineering systems, neglecting organisational factors and human
behavior impacting on OHS
Outcomes of study led to development of CTF, with thirteen (13) pillars meant to address organisational factors
and human behavior envisaged to change OHS culture
2011: CTF launched at OHS Summit
o
Upon further deliberations, pillars were collapsed into eleven (11)
o
Stakeholders agreed to prioritise 5 of the 11 pillars for Implementation by December 2020 and the
remainder by 2024

2012: CTAC established to implement CTF
2013: projects commissioned to address pillars
2015: MHSC held a dedicated campaign to popularize CTF

Projects
Project

Aim

Leadership &
Diversity
Management

Assess CTF initiatives undertaken by
stakeholders to meet minimum
standards & actions set by the CTF

Bonus Incentive
Scheme

Deliver incentive bonus scheme that
will holistically cover OHS &
production issues

Leading Practice
Elimination of
discrimination

Outcomes
•
•

Leadership and diversity management tools to be used by the
stakeholders to improve on the implementation of the CTF
Guidelines to be used by the mining industry for the implementation
and improvements of the leadership and diversity management, in
line with CTF in hard copy and an e-book format – guidelines
packaged

•

Incentive scheme guideline with flexibility for commodity-wide
implementation – guideline packaged

Develop a guideline for adoption of
leading practices in the SAMI

•

A guide for common approach and minimum standards to identify &
facilitate adoption of leading OHS practices to achieve ZEROM HARM

•

•

Implementation strategy for addressing racism, genderism, and all
forms of discrimination – strategy packaged in booklet for
dissemination

•

Develop elements to eliminate
racism, genderism and all forms of
discrimination
Develop Leadership programmes
taking into account discrimination

Pillars of the CTF (11)
Pillars to be implemented by December 2020

Pillars to implemented 2021-2024

1. The Leadership Pillar
Intent: Leaders will lead by example by walking the ZERO HARM talk

7. The Integrated Mining Activity Pillar

2. The Risk Management Pillar
Intent: We will seek to eliminate risks at their source and investigate root causes

8. The Technology Pillar

3. The Bonus and Performance Incentive Pillar
Intent: We will ensure that ZERO HARM is prioritised ahead of production

9. The Inspectorate Pillar

4. The Data Management Pillar
Intent: Develop fully inclusive modern information system to monitor summit milestones
initiatives and targets

10. Tripartism Pillar

5. Elimination of racism, genderism and discrimination Pillar
Intent: There will be no genderism, racism, and any form of unfair discrimination

11. Regulatory Framework Pillar

6. The Leading Practice Pillar
Intent: We will identify and take a common approach in facilitating the adoption of
leading OHS practices and research outcomes

Leadership
Intent:

Leaders will lead by example by walking the talk on ZERO HARM
Minimum Standards

Leadership programme to include:
a) Annual performance assessment of
leadership that evaluates commitment
made in the 2008 Tripartite Action Plan
on OHS
b) Leadership Development programme
to strengthen our ability to do what we
committed to do in the 2011 CTF
c) Visible
Felt
Leadership
(VFL)
programme with measurable targets
and enabled by freeing time of leaders
to do this effectively and with
appropriate involvement of worker
representatives.

Guidance
a)

MHSC developed a leadership assessment tool, incorporating Diversity, as research
outcomes. Companies which do not have a tool to assess leaders can use the tool. If a
organization has a tools in place, they should continue to use them provided that they can
be verified.
b) Assessment report from a) should inform programme/s to be developed for individual
assessed and be inclusive of Diversity management competence.
c) VFL programme should have measurable targets and include both quantitative and
qualitative measures (i.e No. of visits & what is focus of visits) – may require freeing time
for leaders for the purpose.
d) MOSH developed tools to engage and empower workers on adoption of leading practices
and change management.

a)
b)
d) Programme to effectively engage & c)
empower workers.
d)

Evidence Required
Assessment report.
Leadership Development Programme that includes diversity management.
VFL Programme which highlights areas visited and focus during visits.
Document highlighting how organization engages & empowers its employees.

Risk Management
Intent:

We will seek to eliminate risks at their source and investigate root causes
Minimum Standards

RM should focus on measures to prevent
accidents - based on objective RA. Changes to
investigation systems is priority – to ensure
quality implementation to transform our
culture from blame to a just and learning
culture. Investigation system to include:
a)

b)
c)

Distinction between different types of
human
error
(slips/lapses/mistakes/
violations etc.)
Explicit consideration of organisational
system issues.
Regular evaluation carried out by a multifunctional internal stakeholder team to
establish whether corrective measures
deal with underlying systemic issues rather
than with behaviour of individuals.

Guidance
a)
b)

c)

Employer consult with Organised Labour to define different types of Human Errors in their
organisation and document those.
Employer ensure root causes identified consider organizational system shortcomings that create
circumstances for errors. Accidents caused through organisational system issues are usually not
corrected by administrative measures.
Establish internal teams that include management representative and employees to carry out
assessments/ audits to:
• determine effectiveness of corrective actions /measures implemented after accidents to
ensure deficiencies identified are effectively addressed to prevent recurrence.
• verify that corrective measures address underlying systemic issues rather than behaviour of
individuals.
Evidence Required

a)
b)
c)

Organisational Report on the type of Human errors.
Investigation reports demonstrating that organizational factors & human errors were considered
in accident investigation process.
Assessment/ Audit reports verifying that corrective measures implemented after investigations do
not address behaviour of individuals only but rather address systematic deficiencies.

• Research on Accident Investigations was conducted by CSIR. MRAC Developed guidelines from the outcomes of the research and is awaiting promulgation
• Research underway through CoE to develop minimum standards for risk management

Bonus and Performance Incentives
Intent:

We will ensure that ZERO HARM is prioritised ahead of production
Minimum Standards

Guidance

The South African mines are
required to design a Bonus
and Performance Incentives
scheme that covers and
prioritises OHS above
production:
a) Enhances safe & healthy
production.
b) Combination of leading &
lagging OHS indicators
towards Zero Harm.
c) Regular evaluation
whether those affected by
bonus system understand
it and consider it fair.

a) MHSC conducted research to deliver holistic incentive scheme covering OHS &
production issues.
• Booklet on implementing ‘Bonuses and Performance Incentives’ pillar has been
developed, incorporating matrix, to guide in design of bonus incentive schemes
to ensure production is not prioritised over OHS.
• If an organisation has developed tools in place, they should continue to use
them provided that they can be verified.
b) Bonus & incentive scheme must consider to include both leading & lagging OHS
indicators.
c) Operations to conduct self-assessment on implementation of incentive model.
• MHSC in process of procuring service provider to conduct independent
verification - Mines requested to keep record of evidence for this purpose.
Evidence Required
a) And b) Bonus incentive model for operation.
c) Self-assessment reports to assess whether those affected by it understand it.

Data Management Pillar

Intent:

Develop a fully inclusive modern information system to monitor summit milestones initiatives and targets

Progress: The milestone reporting system has been developed and data from the system was used to report on the
progress of 2014 Summit Milestones as part of the pilot study at the 2018 OHS Summit.

MHSC has secured a new service provider who is currently refining the system and developing a plan for mines to
report so that information is analysed on a quarterly basis in preparation for the 2020 Summit reporting. It is
envisaged that the system will be ready for capturing and development of reports by end of March 2020

Elimination of Racism, Genderism & Discrimination
Intent:

There will be no genderism, racism, and any form of unfair discrimination
Minimum Standards

Guidance

Unfair discrimination is an obstacle to workplace
relationships conducive towards Zero Harm. We
should eliminate these with programmes which
include:
a) Diversity management competence as a
requirement for all levels of management .
b) Focal point (e.g HR) to champion diversity
management in the organization.
c) Regular diversity audits to monitor culture
transformation in the organization.
d) Culturally-sensitive way to deal with fatalities,
including opportunity for mourning through e.g. a
memorial service at the affected operation.
e) Culturally-sensitive health awareness process to
raise awareness about health issues.
f) Understanding that serious injuries have a major,
often devastating, impact on injured & their loved
ones.

a) Operations to ensure leadership development programme incorporate diversity
management.
b) Championing diversity management can be incorporated into existing functions and
personnel at an operation.
c) Operations must audit annually to assess transformation. MHSC will provide tools to assist
mines who may not have existing tools.
d) Full participation of employees is important in realizing objective to mourn fatalities.
Different cultures deal with fatalities differently and company processes need to be
sensitive to this issue.
e) Operations must set aside specific days to host health days to raise awareness.
f) Operations must provide counselling sessions for employees affected including their
immediate families.
Evidence Required
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Leadership development programme.
The Key Performance Contracts of personnel whose functions include diversity.
Diversity audit report.
Health awareness campaign report.
Counselling reports.

Leading Practice
Intent:

We will identify and take a common approach in facilitating the adoption of leading OHS practices and research outcomes
Minimum Standards

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)
f)

Support industry level initiatives on the
implementation of research outcomes &
leading practices.
Investigate leading practices/new research
objectively giving appropriate consideration of
benefits & ensuring that reasonably
practicable measures are taken to address
the risks.
Leadership support at ALL levels have a clear
understanding of what they have to do to
enable & lead sustainable adoption & this is
appropriately included in their performance
contracts
There is early & effective involvement of
those affected by the adoption including
their knowledge, beliefs & values.
Adequate training, technical support & explicit
financial resources for adoption.
Monitoring of progress with the adoption &
sustained monitoring of its impact through
self-assessment and independent
verification.

Guidance
a) MHSC developed guidelines for adoption of leading practices as well as MHSC research outcomes. MOSH
has developed same for leading practices.
b) Investigation tools have been developed through the MOSH Learning Hub, to make investigation of
leading practices outcomes more objective.
c) Adoption of leading practices/research outcomes must be included in the performance contract of
relevant managers.
d) MHSC has developed a generic change management strategy from the project “Impact of technology on
people” which can be applied to any change introduced in different mining environments.
e) Organisation must have systems in place to ensure there are adequate resources to enable necessary
training, technical support & financial resources needed for sustainable adoption.
f) Conduct self-assessment. In terms of independent verification, the MHSC is in process of procuring service
provider to conduct the verification.
Evidence Required
a) Report with identified projects for adoption.
b) Completed investigation tools which the organisation used to assess the applicability of the leading
practice/research outcomes to its operations.
c) Performance contracts of relevant managers.
d) Demonstration that end users of the leading practices were involved in the adoption process.
e) Training records, maintenance programs & records and the allocated budget for adoption of leading
practices/research outcomes.
f) Self-assessment reports that monitor sustained adoption.

Reporting and Monitoring
REPORTING AND MONITORING SCORING SYSTEM

Performance against each of the pillars identified above will have to be reported as follows:
Step 1: The system or programme to deliver against each of the pillars needs to be reported against:
• If, a mine has no system/programme in place that meets the minimum standards set for the pillar, then the score will
be “0”; equivalent to a “0%”implementation achievement.
• If a new system/programme or a revision to the existing system/programme is planned to meet the minimum
standards set for the pillar, the score will be “1; equivalent to a “25%”implementation achievement,
• If a new system/programme or a revision to the existing system/programme is developed to meet the minimum
standards set for the pillar, then the score will be “2”, equivalent to a “50%”implementation achievement
• If new system/programme or a revision to the existing system/programme is implemented to meet the minimum
standards set for the pillar, then the score will be “3”; equivalent to a “75%”implementation achievement,
• If new system/programme or a revision to the existing system/programme is implemented and reviewed for
suitability, then the score will be “4”; equivalent to a “100%”implementation achievement.
Step 2: The Total Score is calculated by adding the scores for each pillar. The maximum score that can be achieved is 5
pillars x 4 = 20.
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